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Roads are not the only determining factor for wildlife movement across the landscape, but
due to the extensive distribution of the road network their impact can be dramatic.
Although it has been well documented that roads decrease habitat connectivity for wildlife
due to animal-vehicle collisions, habitat fragmentation, and avoidance behavior,
approaches for identifying connectivity across the landscape often do not fully examine
the barrier effect of roads. Here, we explored the extent of the impact of roadways on
wildlife connectivity by using Omniscape to model connectivity including and without the
barrier effect of roads, then evaluating the difference between these two models. We
created these connectivity models for three organisms that represent different taxa,
movement types, and habitat requirements: northern red-legged frog, Pacific-slope
flycatcher, and Columbian black-tailed deer. We found that roads had a strong impact
on connectivity for all three species. Change in flow was most pronounced on the roads,
especially where they ran through permeable habitat for a species. Roads also influenced
connectivity well beyond the footprint of the roadway, affecting flows intersecting the roads
and diffusely around them. The extent and nature of this impact depended on the species,
road density, and surrounding habitat. The different effects across species highlight the
importance of considering different taxa simultaneously while planning. Moreover, the
ability to assess modeled wildlife habitat connectivity in the absence of existing widespread
linear infrastructure allows for critical evaluation of where mitigation activities, such as
wildlife crossing structures and fencing, may be most beneficial. Hence, this novel
approach has practical application for increasing connectivity for wildlife across roads.
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connectivity

INTRODUCTION

The extensive network of roads affects animals in a variety of ways, including acting as a barrier to
animal movement (Forman et al., 2003). Overall connectivity for wildlife is reduced by roadways as a
result of habitat fragmentation, reduction in available habitat or its quality, injury and mortality as a
result of animal-vehicle collisions, and behavioral avoidance, among other factors (Forman et al.,
2003; Fahrig and Rytwinski, 2009; D’Amico et al., 2016; Teixeira et al., 2017). The impacted area
extends beyond the road surface due to noise, air, water and other pollution from roads, and this road
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effect zone extends at least 100 m to either side of the road
(Forman and Deblinger, 1998). The cumulative impacts of roads
can greatly decrease the ability of organisms to move among
habitat patches in order to successfully find food, water, shelter,
and mates, impacting genetic diversity, population size and
structure, metapopulation structure, and species diversity
(Trombulak and Frissell, 2001; Forman et al., 2003; Fahrig and
Rytwinski, 2009; Clark et al., 2010; Patrick and Gibbs, 2010). Most
species are susceptible to at least some level of mortality or
fragmentation from roads, including flighted species like birds,
which are often overlooked in studies of road network impacts on
wildlife (Kociolek et al., 2011; Loss et al., 2014). Although it has
been well documented that roads decrease habitat connectivity
for wildlife due to animal-vehicle collisions and behavioral
avoidance, approaches for identifying locations most suitable
for connectivity mitigation across the landscape often do not
fully examine both the barrier effect of road networks and the
permeability of the surrounding landscape.

The impacts of roads on wildlife vary based not only on the
characteristics of the road (e.g. road width, speed limit, traffic
volumes) but also on individual- and species-level characteristics
(Forman and Alexander, 1998; van der Ree et al., 2015). Species-
specific movement characteristics, life history traits, behavioral
drivers, and habitat needs and diet, as well as the frequency with
which individuals encounter roads as barriers on the landscape as
they migrate, search for breeding locations, or move about their
home ranges, may determine the extent to which the road
network affects wildlife connectivity (Rytwinski and Fahrig,
2012; Beyer et al., 2013; Cook and Blumstein, 2013; Grilo
et al., 2014). Animals that migrate seasonally or have large
home ranges will face an increased chance of experiencing
habitat fragmentation due to the road effect zone. Crepuscular
animals may be most threatened by mortality from vehicle strikes
due to the combination of reduced human sight lines at these low
light movement times and the fact that traffic is often heaviest at
dawn and dusk (Bliss-Ketchum et al., 2016). Further, different
species perceive roadways and risk associated with roadways
differently, which can affect the extent to which roads may
serve as a barrier on the landscape (Jacobson et al., 2016).
Hence, efforts to understand how to reduce the impact of
roads will likely be most effective if they use species-specific
approaches and also consider multiple species across taxonomic
and behavioral groups.

Some of the impacts of roadways can be mitigated, but
determining and implementing effective mitigation techniques
is a difficult task. Public and government willingness to spend
limited funds on mitigation measures is greatest when the risks to
human safety are most apparent, typically in cases where large
bodied animals like deer are frequently involved in collisions.
When animal-vehicle collisions do not threaten loss of human life
or damage to vehicles, such as when collisions occur with smaller-
bodied animals, the ability to enact mitigation can be incredibly
difficult. In addition, data on road-associated mortality and
connectivity impacts are generally lacking for most animals,
especially small species, thwarting the realization of urgency to
address the problem. However, even in cases where road
mortality hotspots are well documented, the siting of crossing

structures aimed both at reducing the collision rate and
increasing habitat connectivity for these (and other) species is
not straightforward, as the locations along the roadway where
mortality is highest might not coincide with the best location to
support habitat connectivity (Teixeira et al., 2017). Roadkill
hotspots may not indicate where crossing structures should be
located to best facilitate animal movement because animals may
move a long distance away from their preferred path to an area
with lower traffic in order to find a place they can attempt to cross
(Jackson et al., 2011). Even telemetry studies may not highlight an
individual’s preferred path unless locations are collected at very
fine timescales. As a result, there is a need for modeling
approaches to aid in identifying the best sites for mitigating
road effects.

Here, we use a novel habitat modeling approach, along with
application of circuit theory-based connectivity modeling using
the Omniscape algorithm, to quantify the impact of roads on
habitat connectivity and to examine where natural movements of
wildlife would be likely to occur if roads were absent from the
landscape. We examine this change in connectivity for three
different species, including an amphibian, a bird, and a large-
bodied, generalist mammal. In addition to evaluating
connectivity both with and in the absence of roads, we also
quantify the impact of roadways on wildlife by examining road
density and distance from roads in the study area.

The examination of habitat permeability and connectivity for
wildlife, both including and in the absence of roadways, can
support better choices in implementation of road mitigation
techniques. For example, modeling the locations that wildlife
are most likely to move in the absence of the influences of the
current road network can support management by identifying
ideal locations for the placement of crossing structures, habitat
enhancement, or deterrence in order to improve habitat
connectivity and decrease the risk of wildlife-vehicle collisions.
This approach can also be used to identify where new
development can be situated in order to avoid blocking key
natural pathways.

METHODS

Study Area
Our study area encompasses a HUC 8 watershed in southwestern
Oregon, USA, spanning from the coast inward across the Coast
Range and Klamath Mountains to the west slope of the Cascade
Mountains, between Coos Bay, OR and Crater Lake National
Park (Figure 1). The coordinates of the center of the study area
are 123°23′35″W 43°15′54″N. Major roadways in this region
include US 101 and Interstate 5, as well as OR 138, 42, and 227,
among others. The dominant habitat types are westside lowland
conifer-hardwood forest and montane mixed conifer forest. The
area includes two small cities, Coos Bay (population 16,300) and
Roseburg (population 23,080).

Study Species
Northern red-legged frog (Rana aurora) is a pond-breeding
amphibian with a fully terrestrial adult life stage. It is listed as
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a species of greatest conservation need in Oregon but is also found
from California to Canada (Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife Oregon Conservation Strategy, 2016). It migrates
distances up to 5 km from breeding sites, selecting small
(~0.8–1.5 ha) habitat patches containing moist understory
(Chan-McLeod and Moy, 2007; Hayes et al., 2007; Hayes
et al., 2008). This species and its close relatives may be
indicators for habitat fragmentation, climate resiliency,
ecological health, and disease vectors. There are still questions
on how land use, habitat availability and aquatic-terrestrial
fragmentation affect amphibian mobility and chances for
survival, especially in developed or urbanizing areas (Hayes
et al., 2008). The availability and connectivity of upland
terrestrial habitat has been identified as a major conservation
gap for this species across managed environments in the Pacific
Northwest (Grand et al., 2017). Roadways in close proximity to
water bodies and wetlands used for breeding can both cause
habitat loss and become a source of direct mortality by vehicle
collision for breeding adults and newly emerged juveniles (Hayes
et al., 2008). Due to their relatively long-distance movements,
red-legged frogs are at greater risk of road effects than other
amphibians in the region (Carr and Fahrig 2001).

Pacific-slope flycatcher (Empidonax difficilis) is an avian old-
growth associate that frequents dense Douglas fir-western
hemlock and mixed coniferous-deciduous forests, often within
riparian growth along the edge of openings and nearby to water
(Marshall et al., 2006). It is a sensitive species that avoids noise,
traffic, and other human disturbances on road crossings,
particularly where the species utilizes bridge crossings over
riparian areas (Campbell et al., 1997). It migrates and breeds
across Mexico, USA, and Canada, traveling up to 6,700 km along

the coast (Lowther et al., 2020).Within California and Canada the
minimum patch size ranges from 0.89 to 4.25 ha (Ainsley, 1992;
Lowther et al., 2020).

Columbian black-tailed deer (Odocoileus hemionus
columbianus) is a wide-ranging ungulate generalist and, in
Oregon, is typically found from the coast to the Cascade
Mountains (Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife, 2021).
They are edge-adapted species using dense forest cover to hide
during the day and more open, early successional forest to feed at
dawn and dusk. During 2009, approximately 260,000 animal-
vehicle collisions were reported in the United States, causing
12,000 human injuries and 173 human fatalities (National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration, 2011). The animals
involved in police-reported collisions are predominantly deer
(Odocoileus spp.) (Centers for Disease Control, 2004; Williams
and Wells, 2005). Road characteristics such as number of lanes
and traffic volume influence the level of road avoidance by deer
(Alexander andWaters, 2000; Ager et al., 2003; Dodd et al., 2007).
The movement distances travelled by deer can be fairly small and
localized, based on seasonal availability of food in the Coast
Range Mountains, but their habitat patch size can range from 2 to
260 ha (Leckenby et al., 1982).

Modeling Approach
Currently, the four most common approaches to modeling
habitat connectivity draw on cost distance (LaRue and
Nielsen, 2008; Richard and Armstrong, 2010), resistant kernel
(Compton et al., 2007; Wasserman et al., 2012), current flow
(Koen et al., 2014; Pelletier et al., 2014), and network flow (Carroll
et al., 2012) approaches. Most applications of cost distance and
resistant kernel methods, while frequently utilized, suffer from

FIGURE 1 | Map of study area highlighting all of the roads present in the region. Roads highlighted in orange are the primary roads (Interstate 5, large arterial
roadways, and connecting regional roads) that were used in analysis; other roads are indicated in brown.
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several shortcomings. Both resistant kernel and cost distance
approaches assume that organisms have perfect knowledge of the
landscape and move with the intent to minimize travel costs,
assumptions which are likely not representative of natural
systems for most species. For example, dispersing individuals
would not have had any exposure to the landscape outside their
natal area, and some migrating ungulates move to maximize
energy intake rather than to minimize travel costs (Bischof et al.,
2012).

Many of the existing approaches to connectivity analysis,
including cost distance, resistant kernel, and network flow
models, assess connectivity between discrete patches, in the
form of terminals or core area polygons. Patch selection,
however, can strongly influence connectivity modeling results
(Baldwin et al., 2010; Perkl et al., 2016). Decisions about how
patches are defined (e.g., minimum size requirements for core
areas), as well as placement, directly impact the spatial outputs of
the connectivity assessment. Without a complete understanding
of the effects of patch selection within a study area, any given set
of patches may lead to erroneous conclusions about connectivity
that translate into negative consequences for subsequent
management. One application of current flow (Circuitscape)
also relies on patch selection, and is susceptible to similar issues.

Our analyses utilize current flow in a wall-to-wall framework
using the Omniscape algorithm (McRae et al., 2016; Landau et al.,
2021). Omniscape is a newer application of circuit theory that
does not rely on definition of core habitat patches; instead,
connectivity is assessed continuously across the landscape. The
current flow approach of Omniscape simultaneously evaluates
the contribution of multiple movement pathways, rather than
identifying a single least-cost corridor. Representation of
connectivity as a gradient more accurately represents natural
systems—movement patterns found in nature are rarely
restricted to single, discrete corridors, and many sub-optimal
paths likely still serve as functional connections for wildlife.

Omniscape is parameterized using a resistance surface,
developed here as a raster layer with a 30 m pixel size with
relative resistance values assigned to different landscape features.
In order to define resistance layers for each species, our first step
was to model habitat permeability for each species. Using
available habitat models, published literature, and expert
opinion of a particular species’ needs (e.g., the animal requires
wetland habitat, will not travel further than 500 m from a water
source, etc.), we developed models identifying how permeable
different landscape features are expected to be for each of our
target species. These species-specific models take into account not
only what is optimal habitat for the species, but also habitat that is
suboptimal but does not significantly impair the ability of the
species to move through that landscape, as well as landscape
features that act as barriers to species movement. For each of our
three target species, each landscape feature was assigned a score,
ranging from −3 to 3, with higher values attributed to higher
quality habitat, and negative values attributed to barriers to
movement. The individual component scores were then
summed within each pixel to create the Habitat Permeability
Model. Relatively high scores are indicative of areas of the
landscape that are expected to facilitate species movement,

whereas relatively low scores are indicative of areas of the
landscape that are expected to impede species movement.
These Habitat Permeability Models differ from species
distribution or habitat suitability models in that they are
designed to illustrate how easy or difficult it will be for a given
species to move across the landscape. These models are less
restrictive than traditional species distribution or habitat
suitability models, recognizing that wildlife will often move
through otherwise unsuitable habitat.

To evaluate the impacts of roadways on species movement, we
created two permeability models for each species, one including a
road layer, and one without roads considered. Data layers and
parameters are provided in Supplementary Table S1. We
designed our road layer using data from Open Street Maps
(www.openstreetmap.org). Open Street Maps is an open-
source database that combines information from many
different regional and local agencies and contains location and
attribute information for road types ranging from interstates to
trails. For this project, we edited the dataset to include only
interstates (I-5), large arterial roadways, and connecting regional
roads. Each of these road types has relatively high traffic volume
and/or speed limits in excess of 64 kph (40 mph), which represent
roads we expect to pose the greatest threat to animal movement
across the landscape (Visintin et al., 2018). We did not include
residential roads, rural roads, or logging roads; although these
road types are numerous on this landscape and certainly
fragment habitat, they are less likely to significantly affect the
movements of our target species. We buffered the centerline of
each road by 90 m to account for both the road itself and the road
effect zone (Forman and Deblinger, 1998).

After draft Habitat Permeability Models were completed for
each species, we initiated outreach to local experts for review. A
minimum of four experts per species were invited to review the
model outputs and accompanying parameter tables. Species
experts were able to add comments directly to the model
parameter table, as well as comment and draw polygons on
areas of the map where they felt the model was performing
well, or poorly, in regards to the individual species presence and
movement capabilities. Proposed changes from reviewers were
compiled and evaluated by the project team and adjustments to
model parameters were tracked. Changes were then applied to the
models and these revised Habitat Permeability Models were
passed to Omniscape for the connectivity analysis. While
species experts provided valuable feedback that we feel
improved our parameterization of component layers and
overall quality of our Habitat Permeability Models, we
acknowledge that until confronted against empirical data these
models serve primarily as hypotheses about where we expect
movement for each species will be facilitated or impeded. Given
that the effort described here was a conceptual exercise to explore
the potential of this method, we elected not to validate for this
publication. However, we strongly encourage that draft models
undergo a formal validation process using species occurrence
data to test model performance prior to real-world application.

We used the inverse of these Habitat Permeability Models as
the resistance surface for Omniscape, rescaled to 1–100 (100
being the most resistant and 1 being the least). Omniscape also
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requires a moving window size. We tested moving window sizes
that were directly related to species home range, but found that
these only highlighted small, local patterns of connectivity. We
ultimately used moving windows that were 870 pixels,
approximately 1/8th the study area. Using Omniscape this way
allowed us to model movement across the landscape in a way that
created regional visualizations of connectivity for these species
without being spatially or temporally bounded by home range or
daily range.

To compare the effects of roads on species movement, we
examined the cumulative current flow output produced by
Omniscape for the models including and in the absence of

major roadways. We also applied a change detection function
between the models with and in the absence of roads for each
species, to evaluate the change in current flow when roads are
removed from the landscape. In this case, a change detection is
the subtraction of the “roads” model from the “no roads” model,
using raster calculator (ESRI ArcGIS Pro 2.8.1), to identify where
there was a positive difference, which indicates a higher
connectivity value due to the absence of the road; a negative
difference is indicative of lower connectivity due to the absence of
the road. This is analogous to a common change detection
method used in landscape-scale analyses of vegetation change
using NDVI values.

Road Density
Using ESRI ArcGIS Pro (2.8.1) we intersected a 10 km2 grid
“fishnet” with the all roads layer (primary roads, secondary roads,
and pedestrian/non-motor vehicle trails), as well as the primary
roads layer (those expected to have a substantial effect on
connectivity: Interstate 5, large arterial roadways, and
connecting regional roads; Figure 1). We summarized the
shape length of roads per 10 km2 grid and combined these
values to obtain the total and average length of roads in the
study area. We also calculated the distance from all roads and
primary roads using Euclidean geometry. This produces a
continuous scale of distance (km) from a road, which we
classified into categories for distant from, near, and on road
locations. Using this categorization, we identified the farthest
areas in the study from roads. We created the road density
outputs using focal statistics and a moving window size of
1 km2 (radius of 0.56 km). The road density scale for all roads
and for primary roads were symbolized using 3-class quantiles for
simplicity to designate low density, medium density, and high
density.

RESULTS

Road Density
The study area had an intermediate density of roads as judged by
distance from roads and road length per area. The greatest
Euclidean distance away from primary roads was 18.8 km,
with a mean of 3.4 km away (Figure 2A). The summed road
length for primary roads, those expected to have the largest effect
on connectivity, was 3,174.4 km. The average road density of
primary roads was 4.8 km of linear road per 10 km2, and the
highest road density was 24.8 km of linear roadway per 10 km2.
The I-5 highway corridor and coastal road network had the
highest densities among primary roadways (Figure 2B).

When considering all roads in the study area, densities were, of
course, higher. The greatest distance away from any road type,
including primary roads, secondary roads, and pedestrian/non-
motor vehicle trails, was 3.8 km, with a mean of 0.3 km
(Supplementary Figure S1A). Small pockets of contiguous
non-road land cover can be found in the eastern portion of
the study area along the west slope of the Cascades and in the
western portion along the coast. The summed road length for all
roads was 30,857.3 km. This averaged 16.9 km of linear road per

FIGURE 2 | Road density maps illustrating (A) the greatest Euclidian
distance from the road for primary roads and (B) primary road densities per
1 km2 area categorized as low, medium, and high density. For (A) yellow
shows areas that are furthest from roads whereas dark blue is adjacent
to roads; outputs were calculated using Euclidean distance geometry,
symbolized using 3-class categories for simplicity (distant from roads, near/
adjacent to roads, on the road). For (B) outputs used focal statistics to
calculate the relative density, symbolized using 3-class quantiles for simplicity
(low, medium, and high-density roads). Raw values ranged from 1 to 221.
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10 km2, and the highest road density of all roads in the area was
117 km of linear roadway per 10 km2. When all road types were
considered, high densities of roadways were widespread
throughout the study area and areas far from primary roads
still encompassed high densities of other roads (Supplementary
Figure S1B). In addition, the highest densities of all road types
often occurred in and surrounding developed areas
(Supplementary Figure S1B).

Effect of Roads on Modeled Connectivity
In our study area, roadways had a substantial impact on
connectivity for all three target species (Figure 3). In some
cases, primary roads directly overlap the target species’ most
permeable habitat (Figure 3). This overlap between roads and
areas expected to best facilitate wildlife movement greatly reduces
the possibility of high-quality connectivity in some portions of

FIGURE 3 | Example Habitat Permeability Models for Pacific slope
flycatcher, northern red-legged frog, and Columbian black-tailed deer. The
primary roads (black lines) are superimposed on the model for reference. Plum
indicates the lowest permeability of each 30 m grid cell; yellow indicates
moderate permeability, and green indicates high permeability. The inverse of
the permeability models was used as the resistance layers in Omniscape.

FIGURE 4 |Maps of Omniscape-modeled connectivity across the entire
study area, with roads included for (A) Pacific-slope flycatcher, (B) red-legged
frog, and (C) Columbian black-tailed deer. Black and purple represent low
current flow and connectivity, whereas yellow represents high modeled
current flow and therefore connectivity.
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FIGURE 5 |Maps showing the difference in detected connectivity between Omniscape models with roads subtracted from models without roads for (A) Pacific-
slope flycatcher throughout the study area and (B) zoomed in on a portion of the eastern side of the study area; (C) red-legged frog for the whole study area and (D)
zoomed in on the eastern portion, and (E) Columbian black-tailed deer for the whole study area and (F) zoomed in on the eastern portion. The dark blue areas represent
low improvement from modeled removal of roads whereas, at the other end of the color scheme, yellow represents high current improvement for the “No Road”
scenario compared to the “Road ” scenario.
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the study area. Modeled connectivity along roadways increased
considerably for all three species when roads were removed from
the models (Figure 3). However, the effect of roads on
permeability differed among the species as well as across
different road densities and habitats.

Modeled connectivity for Pacific-slope flycatcher was highest
in the eastern portion of the study region, due to the presence of
higher quality habitat for the species (Figures 3, 4A). In this area,
modeled removal of roads revealed strong increases in
connectivity, not only along the roadways but also between
them (Figures 5A,B). In contrast, connectivity was lower in
the middle and western portions of the study area, so removal
of roads provided only moderate improvements for flycatcher
connectivity in these regions (Figure 5A). At a finer scale, the
change detection function illustrates that connectivity increased
in areas both overlapping with and perpendicular to roadways
when roads were removed (Figure 5B). While increased
connectivity is expected along the former roadway, more
surprising is the improvement in connectivity in areas
surrounding and between roadways, suggesting that roadways
are bisecting multiple potential movement pathways, even for this
flighted species (Figures 4A, 5A,B).

Omniscape output for northern red-legged frog illustrates
moderate to high current flow at a broad scale throughout
most of the study area, but reduced current flow from larger
roads and urban areas (Figure 4B). The change detection
function illustrating changes in current flow as a result of
modeled removal of roadways also highlights improvements in
connectivity both along and between road corridors, particularly
in the areas that have the highest densities of primary roads
(Figure 5C). At a finer scale, examining an area with a moderate
density of roads, we see only minimal increase in connectivity
beyond roadways, suggesting that roadways have an uneven
impact on connectivity for northern red-legged frog, possibly
based on the density and configuration of the road network
(Figure 5D).

Similar to northern red-legged frog, Omniscape output for
Columbian black-tailed deer showed moderate to high current
flow throughout much of the study area, largely due to the
generalist nature of the species and the extent of permeable
habitat for deer in the region. However, the model did suggest
lower current flow in areas within and surrounding larger
roadways and urban areas (Figures 4C, 5E). The change
detection function comparing connectivity with and in the
absence of roadways illustrates both the effect of the roadways
themselves on decreased habitat connectivity for deer as well as a
cumulative impact from the overall road network (Figure 5E). In
the developed areas, modeled removal of primary roads
illustrated moderate increases in diffuse connectivity for deer,
suggesting the overall road network has an impact on movement
in addition to the effect of individual roads. At a finer scale, the
change detection function highlights that the effect of roads on
connectivity for deer clearly extended beyond the road corridor,
creating patches with reductions in diffuse connectivity for over
1 km beyond the roadways in many cases (Figure 5F). In areas
with higher road densities, modeled removal of roads illustrated a
moderate improvement in connectivity for 2–5 km beyond any

specific road; this improvement extended only ~0.5 km beyond
the road corridor where large roads exist in isolation (Figure 5E).

DISCUSSION

All species need habitat connectivity, yet constructed linear
features such as roads can greatly decrease habitat
permeability for some species (Forman et al., 2003; D’Amico
et al., 2016). Indeed, ubiquitous in most countries and habitats,
roads can decrease survival andmovement of a variety of animals,
causing population-level effects (Rytwinski and Fahrig, 2015). At
least 110.9 million km of roads divide the habitat of most
countries into smaller fragments, and the United States
accounts for 6.6 million km of these roads, including
76,334 km of expressways (Central Intelligence Agency, 2021).
Because of this extensive and important network, road density in
the USA is at least 1.2 km/km2 for public roads (Forman, 2000).
Our study area in southwestern Oregon averaged a low to
moderate road density of just under 1.7 km/km2. However,
road density impacts animal behavior, occurrence, diversity,
and mortality (e.g., Trombulak and Frissell, 2001; Beyer et al.,
2013; Leblond et al., 2013).

Even at these relatively moderate densities, the road network
created potential for decreased wildlife connectivity in our study
area. The effect of roads, as measured by modeled connectivity in
the absence of roadways, varied among low and high road-density
areas. For all three of our species, the amount of area with
improved connectivity from removing the barrier effect of
roads increased with the density of roadways (Figure 3). This
finding is in line with previous research using individually based
movement models that illustrated that elk (Cervus canadensis)
similarly experienced increased mortality risk and decreased
emigration rates in areas where road effects saturated the
landscape because of road densities above 1.25 km/km2 (Frair
et al., 2008). Road density also has been found to affect black bear
(Ursus americanus) connectivity and number of road crossings
(Zeller et al., 2021), turtle dispersal (Patrick and Gibbs, 2010), and
recolonization of habitats by wolves (Mladenoff et al., 1999).

The extent to which modeled wildlife connectivity was
improved as a result of the modeled removal of roads varied
substantially among the three species we examined, as well as
among different regions within the study area. While this
approach does not allow for direct comparisons of the change
in connectivity across species, we can see that for all three species
the benefits of road “removal” only accrued if the habitat already
facilitated movement of the species. Unsurprisingly,
improvement in connectivity was greatest for all three species
along the removed roadways (Figure 5). More interesting are the
nuanced ways connectivity changed between these road corridors
and based on road density.

In some locations, removal of roadways had a substantial
impact on species connectivity beyond the roadway itself. For
example, for Pacific-slope flycatcher, modeled removal of roads in
higher quality habitat opened up connectivity flows across and
between roads in areas of moderate road density. In contrast,
connectivity across roads for northern red-legged frog increased
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only in the areas of highest road density (Figure 5C). This
suggests that high densities of primary roads might have a
greater impact on connectivity for the northern red-legged
frog, whereas even moderate densities of roads appear to limit
connectivity for Pacific slope-flycatcher. Birds can benefit from
roads (Morelli et al., 2014) or face minimal road effects, but the
literature documenting negative road impacts to birds is growing
(Kociolek et al., 2011; Loss et al., 2014). For example, barn owls
(Tuto alba) can face high mortality from collisions with cars
(Grilo et al., 2014).

For Columbian black-tailed deer, changes to connectivity
beyond roadways were more diffuse than for either northern
red-legged frog or Pacific-slope flycatcher. Since deer are highly
mobile habitat generalists, movement of this species is not
restricted to particular habitat types, so removal of roads
permits a diffuse increase in movement across former
roadways. This improvement in diffuse connectivity,
particularly within developed areas, suggests that for deer, the
overall network of roads has an effect onmovement in addition to
the effect of individual roads, and this effect can extend for several
kilometers beyond the road corridor.

Whereas our study highlights the negative effects of roadways
on connectivity for three species, representing birds, mammals,
and amphibians, for some species, roads do not necessarily create
strong barriers to movement. In fact, for a variety of mammals,
connectivity, including connectivity across natural barriers, has
been documented to be enhanced by roads, at least in some ways
(Hill et al., 2021). Even in cases where roadways improve
connectivity, however, roads might serve as an ecological trap
as well, leading to wildlife-vehicle collisions and mortality (Hill
et al., 2021).

Road impacts vary across species for several reasons. First,
animal startle responses and traffic volume interact to determine
whether a species will avoid roads, risk mortality, or be less
affected (Jacobson et al., 2016). Avoidance can be mitigated using
strategic vegetation management or specific design features to
limit noise and light disturbance, though these ideas need further
testing. Second, roads may be most permeable for nocturnal
animals as fewer vehicles are on the road at night than during the
day and the road surface typically cools through the night.
However, headlights may cause animals to freeze and driver
line of sight is diminished at night, both adding to the risk
faced by animals that are on the road.

These varying responses highlight the need for modeling or
measuring habitat connectivity for multiple species rather than
just one or a few. Some efforts use a generalist or wide-ranging
species, like deer, to represent connectivity broadly for all wildlife.
Movement of generalist species, however, may not adequately
capture movement and habitat needs for more specialist species
(Krosby et al., 2015; Meurant et al., 2018; Costanza et al., 2020).
Based on differences within taxonomic groups identified in the
literature (e.g., Loss et al., 2014; Fensome and Mathews, 2016;
Jacobson et al., 2016; Hill et al., 2021) as well as differences among
taxonomic groups, as illustrated here and elsewhere (e.g., Tessier
et al., 2020), it is clearly important to consider connectivity for
multiple different types of taxa when considering both road
impacts and siting for mitigation. Similarly, as was found with

Pacific-slope flycatcher here, consideration should extend to taxa
not traditionally thought of as facing decreased connectivity due
to roads, such as for birds and other flying organisms, including
bats and butterflies (e.g., Fensome and Mathews, 2016; Zielin
et al., 2016).

Mitigation techniques can aid in decreasing the negative
impacts of roadways on wildlife connectivity. Wildlife crossing
structures are generally, though not always, effective for animal
passage (Denneboom et al., 2021). Omniscape outputs suggest
pathways where modeled connectivity across roads can be
maximized by adding a crossing structure meant to facilitate
movement of multiple wildlife species. Given that building
wildlife crossing structures is an expensive endeavor, we
should be locating and ultimately constructing structures so
they will be effective for as many species as possible
(Denneboom et al., 2021). The approach developed here can
be used experimentally to model improvement in connectivity
when adding crossing structures in different places on the
landscape. This technique can be applied in conjunction with,
or in place of, the use of roadkill hotspots, which are generally
limited to larger-bodied species such as deer and elk and do not
necessarily align with best places for improving connectivity
(Eberhardt et al., 2013; Teixeira et al., 2017; Lee et al., 2021),
or standard GIS modeling approaches, which may not consider
what connectivity would be like in the absence of the road barrier.

While modeled connectivity was greatly increased directly
along roadways, the amount of improvement from removing
roads was not uniform throughout the study area, due to
variation in the permeability of the surrounding landscape for
each species. The areas where removing roads created the greatest
overall improvement were the areas where crossing structures
would be expected to have the greatest overall benefit for
connectivity. Conversely, some areas showed decreased current
flow when roads were removed. These decreases suggest that the
species would switch to crossing at alternative locations along the
roadway if barriers were reduced as a result of mitigation. Hence,
those areas likely would not be the best targets for efforts to
improve wildlife passage.

The method developed here could be applied to evaluate
potential locations for siting wildlife crossing structures. For
example, crossing structure locations could be experimentally
added and removed from the model, either individually or all
together, and the resulting connectivity value outputs compared
to both connectivity given current road placement (i.e., with no
crossing structures in place) as well as the ideal connectivity
scenario (i.e., in the absence of all roads). Note that even when
ideal spots are identified, the best place for wildlife to cross may
not align with sites that are practical to mitigate. Topography and
surrounding habitat, existing infrastructure, land ownership, etc.
all may affect the viability of mitigation at a given site (Grilo et al.,
2008; Denneboom et al., 2021). The ability to evaluate multiple
potential pathways, as with the methods presented here, allows
for consideration of mitigation both in the context of maximizing
improvements in wildlife connectivity and in ensuring feasibility
of implementation. If animal avoidance of roads is a contributing
factor towards fragmentation, crossing structures alone may not
fully mitigate the problem, and other complementary approaches,
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such as reduction and mitigation of noise and artificial light, as
well as vegetation management, may also be needed (Kociolek
et al., 2011).

The work presented here, modeling the removal of roads as a
novel approach for analyzing the impact of roadways on wildlife
movement, demonstrates how the road network disrupts regional
wildlife habitat connectivity. The multiple, diffuse pathways that
emerge by removing roads illustrate the extent to which these
pervasive linear features impact the permeability of habitat for
wildlife. Moreover, this technique helps identify sites that would
most improve connectivity if the road barrier were removed in
places, such as through the installation of a wildlife crossing
structure. While it is infeasible in practice to remove roadways,
the methods presented here illustrate the impact of roads on
connectivity and allow practitioners to envision where mitigation
techniques could be implemented in order to best facilitate
regional connectivity.
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